Journeyman Job Description
COMPANY INFORMATION
Randy has been doing electrical work since 1978 and has been doing business in the Metro area since
2000. Randy's Electric has built its reputation by giving excellent customer service and completing the
job in a timely manner.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Job Type: Full-Time
Minimum Years of Experience Required: 5 Years
Minimum Years of Education Required: High School/GED
Salary Range: $20.00 to $40.00 / Hourly
Speciality: Residential
Must be Authorized to Work in the US
Competitive Sign on Bonus available- For details just ask!!
JOB DESCRIPTION
Installs, maintains and repairs home electrical. Limited commercial electrical. We want people who are
outgoing and friendly with good customer service skills.
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:








Troubleshooting, repairing and servicing assigned jobs.
Provides technical assistance to clients and performs/oversees field installations and repairs.
Document all services performed and actions carried on service.
Directing a team of electricians.
Responsible for completing small and/or job estimates, develop customers and maintain
accounts.
Hands off job to Service Electrician/Data Techs once job had been sold and PO created.
Establish and maintain good working relationship with customer.

JOB REQUIREMENTS:










Proficient in most areas electrical service and all Randy's Electric processes.
Journeyman’s license and 5 + years of electrical service experience.
A recognized expert in multiple areas of electrical service.
Very self-sufficient, and requires minimal supervision.
Must be able to complete conceptual estimates as well as hard estimate.
Ability to read blueprints and a strong technical aptitude
Must have and maintain a valid driver’s license.
Must pass background check and drug test.
Understands and efficiently uses basic computer hardware and software.
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PHYSICAL DEMANDS :







Regularly requires sitting, walking, bending, and lifting for prolonged periods of time.
The employee must have a full range of body movements including the use of hands feet and
fingers to handle or feel objects and must be capable of bending, reaching, and crouching. Able
to handle or feel objects and use tools and equipment and must be capable of bending, reaching,
crouching, climbing and crawling.
Must have command of all five senses sight, hearing, touch, smell and taste. Specific vision
abilities required include close vision, depth perception, and the ability to adjust and focus.
Must hear and speak well enough to conduct business over the telephone or face to face for long
periods of time.
Must be able to lift up to 30 pounds.

WORK ENVIRONMENT:
The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters
while performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable
individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.






This position will require working indoors and outdoors in various climate conditions ranging
from very cold with rain to very hot and humid. This includes attics, crawl spaces, and confined
locations. This position will require working indoors. The employee may be called upon to be in
customer or service production sites on an as need to basis. The noise level in the work
environment is usually moderate.
Typical workweek is eight (8) to ten (10) hour workdays five (5) days per week with regular
weekend work, as well as early and/or late weekday meetings with customers, vendors and staff
personnel as needed.
This position deals with aggressive personalities in a highly competitive industry and will be
stressful at times.

BENEFITS:











Vehicle Provided
Family based company
Bonus pay
Close company culture
Paid vacations after one year waiting period
Paid holidays following short waiting period
Uniforms provided
Cell phone
401K following short waiting period
Medical Pre-Tax
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